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JOIN US FOR THE THIRD ANNUAL STORYTELLERS FESTIVAL AT THE DETROIT
HISTORICAL MUSEUM ON SUNDAY, APRIL 10
DETROIT- Metro Detroit is wonderfully diverse and full of stories. The Third Annual Storytellers
Festival at the Detroit Historical Museum on Sunday, April 10 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. will bring
together groups from Metro Detroit’s various communities, each with a unique story that has
helped shaped the city into what it is today. Whether you are curious about cultural history or
interested in the art of storytelling, we invite you to join us! The event is FREE and open to the
public.
Participating organizations include: Arab American National Museum, the Turkish
American Cultural Association of Michigan, Maria Elena & Co., the Secret Society of Twisted
Storytellers, Detroit Story League, the Library of Michigan, and the Detroit Historical Society’s
Black Historic Sites Committee. Throughout the day, guests will hear stories about Detroit’s
dynamic innovators past and present, as well as the everyday people who overcame obstacles
to make a difference in our region’s history. Each group is different and may choose to express
their stories through storytelling or traditional song and dance, highlighting their particular
customs and history along the way.
The day-long event will also feature crafts, activities and a storytelling workshop to help
visitors develop their own stories. This program is ideal for families looking for a fun way to
explore the diversity and rich cultural traditions that make up Detroit.
For full details, please visit http://detroithistorical.org/detroit-historical-museum/eventscalendar/events-listing/third-annual-storytellers-festival
The Detroit Historical Museum, located at 5401 Woodward Ave. (NW corner of Kirby)
in Midtown Detroit, is open to the public Tuesday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free for all, all the time. Parking in
the Museum’s lot is $7 at all times. Group tour pricing and information is available by calling
313.833.7979. Permanent exhibits include the famous Streets of Old Detroit, the Allesee
Gallery of Culture, Kid Rock Music Lab, Doorway to Freedom: Detroit and the Underground
Railroad, Detroit: The “Arsenal of Democracy,” the Gallery of Innovation, Frontiers to Factories,
America’s Motor City, and The Glancy Trains. For more information, call the Museum at
313.833.1805 or check out our website at detroithistorical.org.
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